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TENSILE PROPERTIES OF ADDITIVELY 
MANUFACTURED POLYETHERIMIDE PARTS  

This paper presents the  results of a study of evaluating the influence of path 
generation strategy on tensile properties of samples made by additive manufac-
turing technology FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling). Several scientific studies 
were focused on the influence of path generation strategy on mechanical proper-
ties of deposited material. ABS and PLA are the most investigated materials 
used in FDM. This paper is aimed to determine the influence of selected path 
generation strategies on tensile strength of parts fabricated with ULTEM 9085 
thermoplastic. The results obtained in experiments confirmed that proposed path 
generation strategy allowed to increase tensile strength by 25% compared to 
a situation when the samples were fabricated with default path generation set-
ting. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays, fused deposition modelling (FDM) and fused filament fabrica-
tion (FFF) are one of the most used additive manufacturing (AM) techniques 
due to its ability to manufacture parts with very complex geometries at rela-
tively low prices. The main reasons for the growing popularity of AM tech-
niques are their reliability, safe and simple fabrication process, low cost of ma-
terial, and the availability to processing a variety of thermoplastics. The major 
research problem is to balance the ability to produce both tough and aestheti-
cally pleasing products with their functionality. 
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In the FDM process, the material is initially in the raw form of a flexible 
filament. The filament is then partially heated above the melting (glass transi-
tion) temperature and extruded through a heated nozzle. The extrusion process 
is mostly conducted in environment with a controlled temperature. In lw cost 
systems instead of temperature controlled environment a heated platform is 
used. The material is extruded in a thin layer onto the building platform (first 
layer) or onto the previously built model layer on the building platform in the 
form of a prescribed two-dimensional (�-�) layer pattern (fig. 1). The deposit-
ed material cools, solidifies, and bonds with adjoining material. After an entire 
layer is deposited, the build platform moves downward along the �-axis by an 
increment equal to the filament height (layer thickness) and the next layer is 
deposited on the top of it. The platen or table on which the build sheet is 
placed lies in the x-y plane. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Scheme of fused deposition modelling (FDM) process 

Low cost or budget FFF systems are equipped only with one nozzle, and 
the supporting structure is fabricated with  the same material as a model itself. 
This makes the support removal difficult for the operator. Mid-range and high 
level FDM systems generally come with two nozzles, one for model material 
and one for support material. Different properties of support material, cause 
lower interbond strength between model/support interface and thus easier to 
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remove support structures after the model is built. Nowadays a wide variety of 
thermoplastics materials in a form of virgin materials, blends and composites 
are available for the FFF applications. Although AM is an efficient technolo-
gy, full scale application has not gained much attention because of compatibil-
ity of presently available materials with AM technologies [1]. AM offers de-
sign and environmental advantages over classical manufacturing processes, the 
adoption of AM as a means for fabricating end-use components has been de-
layed by the technologies’ narrow selection of available materials. The biggest 
part of materials used by modern AM technologies are polymers. There are 
also possibilities to use some metals (such as steel alloys and titanium) and 
ceramics. While there are presently available different types of polymeric ma-
terials that can be used in AM, the material properties are typically not as 
strong as their conventionally manufactured counterparts due to the anisotropy 
resulting from the layer-by-layer nature of the AM process [2]. 

AM is generally able to help to design and speed up the whole process of 
product development especially in the case when producing very complicated 
parts which production using traditional manufacturing methods would be 
challenging or even impossible. Designers use the possibility of design free-
dom to integrate function of several parts into one product. Pre-processing 
phase in interaction between CAD and AM system is mostly relatively seam-
less and there is less or no concern about interpretation of the design intent. 
AM system reduces lot of steps or stages necessary in the case of traditional 
manufacturing processes[3].  

Manufacturing of complex shaped AM products with good aesthetically 
appealing with actually available AM technologies is not challenging. The 
problem is to produce AM parts that are functionally reliable, especially when 
building parts with geometry details on the edge of AM system resolution.  
Another issue is the inhomogeneity of mechanical properties caused by the 
nature of the layered manufacturing. This phenomenon had to be taken into 
account, when designing AM product, and is well known also in FDM tech-
nology. Lots of research studies results present the relationship between pro-
cess setting conditions (raster angle, raster gap, deposition strategy, tempera-
ture, etc.) and the resulting mechanical properties[4-6]. These results show that 
the FDM produced parts are the most vulnerable when they are loaded in the 
z-building direction.  

Although FDM is a very widespread technology, the manufacturer’s poli-
cy often causes material incompatibly between individual FDM machines. Re-
search studies mentioned above, solved the issue of mechanical properties for 
parts made of ABS, PLA or polycarbonate, which are the most commonly 
used materials in FDM technology. The presented study focuses on relatively 
rare used material in FDM technology ULTEM9085® supplied by Stratasys® 
(general polymer classification is polyetherimide - PEI). The goal of investiga-
tions was to determine one of the mechanical properties, namely tensile 
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strength of FDM fabricated part. The part was produced under system`s de-
fault path generation strategy (PGS) and under proposed alternative strategy 
with an intention to minimize air gaps in the volume of the part. Alternative 
path generation strategy was adapted to specific conditions applicable for 
ULTEM 9085 in Insight® 9.1 software. PGS is based on findings of Gajdoš et 
al. [7] who investigated samples made of polycarbonate, where the distribution 
of air gaps in the sample structure was not random. The structure of prepared 
samples was modified by locating air gaps in one part of the samples volume, 
thus significantly affecting tensile strength of the sample. The location of the 
air gaps in the volume is associated with the start point of layer raster forming 
(fig. 2). 

 

 

Fig. 2. Metrotomography 3D scanned FDM sample (left) and loca-
tion of air gaps in the sample (right)  

2. Experimental procedure 

In this study, the samples made of ULTEM 9085 were prepared using 
Fortus 400mc® production system. Path generation strategy in pre-processing 
stage of the fabrication process was determined in Insight® 9.1 software. The 
dimensions of the samples were in accordance with STN ISO 527-2 (fig. 3). 
All the samples were fabricated with orientation as presented in figure 4.  

This direction is recognized as the weakest for strength of FDM parts. 
The samples were prepared directly from prepared 3D STL model (dimensions 
are shown in figure 3) under the default setting of parameters values and slic-
ing layer height of 0.254 mm. Three types of path generation strategy were 
used with a raster angle of 45º, 90º raster angle between the following layers 
with a raster air gap of 0 mm and a raster width of 0.508 mm. The samples 
differed only in the number of outlines (fig. 4). 
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Fig. 3. Tensile test specimen dimensions, building orientation 

 

Fig. 4. Tensile test specimens default path generation strategy with one (left), two (middle) and 
three (right) outlines 

Preparing samples with alternative path generation strategy required to 
modify designing and pre-processing procedures. There were some knowledge 
and software limitations which have been discussed in previous study [7]. As 
mentioned above, the cross-section area of the tensile test sample is relatively 
small, and consequently  appearing fiber deposition leads to inhomogeneous 
air gap distribution (fig. 2). To avoid this phenomenon a plate was designed 
with the following dimensions: a thickness of 4 mm, a height of 160 mm, and 
a width of 100mm. Final shape of the test samples was machined on the mill-
ing machine. 
 Actual raster width setting and path generation strategy in Insight® 9.1 for 
ULTEM 9085 and layer height of 0.254 mm do not allow to prepare desired 
alternative deposition strategy as shown in figure 5. Available raster widths 
cannot create combination of outline raster with 50% width of internal raster. 
Thus, the raster deposition strategy without outline was adopted and the de-
sired offset between layers was obtained by modeling of layer offset directly in 
CAD model. Final path generation strategy setup was as follows: no outline, 
a raster width of 0.5 mm, a raster angle of 0° and a raster angle between layers 
of 180°. Five specimens were prepared for all types of samples used in the 
experiment which are listed in table 1.  
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Fig. 5. CAD model of plate cross-section (green) and alternative filament deposition strategy 

Table 1. Path generation strategies used in experiments 

Sample 
type 

Raster width  
[mm] 

Raster angle  
[°] 

Raster angle between  
following layers  

[°] 

Number of  
outline  

contours 

Width of outline 
contours [mm] 

A 0.508 45 90 1 0.508 
B 0.508 45 90 2 0.508 
C 0.508 45 90 3 0.508 
D 0.500 0 180 0 - 

3. Results and discussion 

The average values of ultimate tensile strength for all types of samples are 
presented in figure 6. The tensile strength value for the sample “A” prepared 
with default settings was 36.64 MPa. Increasing of the number of outlines, 
decreases the resulting tensile strength to 34.71 MPa in the case of the sample 
“ B” and to 30.95 MPa in the case of the sample “C”. Increasing of the number 
of outlines has negative influence on resulting tensile strength. The highest 
tensile strength was measured for “D” samples, made with alternative path 
generation strategy. Average value of 46.04 MPa means improvement of ten-
sile strength by 25.56%, when compared with tensile strength of the sample 
“A”.  

In the figure 7 stress-elongation curves of selected samples determined 
through tensile tests are presented. Observed elongation at break for sample 
“D”is 3.14 mm. Compared to other samples (2.12-2.23 mm) the elongation 
value is higher of about 40.08-48.11%. It is assumed that the high layer to lay-
er bond strength, allows utilizing bigger portion of filament elastic defor-
mation capacity.  
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Fig. 6. Average tensile strength for all sample types 

 
Fig. 7. Stress-elongation curves of tested samples determined through tensile tests 

4. Conclusions 

AM is able to help to design and speed up the whole process of product 
development, especially in the case when producing very complicated parts. 
Designers use the possibility of design freedom to integrate function of several 
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parts into one product. The inhomogeneity of mechanical properties caused by 
the nature of the layered manufacturing is a main problem in AM products. 
This phenomenon had to be taken into account, when designing AM product, 
and is also well known in FDM technology. Generating a path deposition 
strategy for FDM parts with default settings causes fabrication of parts with 
relatively high amount of voids in the structure. The proposed alternative path 
generation strategy, had led to increasing of tensile strength by 26.56% and 
also increasing of elongation at break by 40.08%. However, at this moment 
there are several challenges that have to be solved to apply this strategy when 
manufacturing FDM parts. Among others, actual slicing and path generating 
software do not incorporate into the developed alternative part generation 
strategy. In this study, the path generation is adopted in manually designed 
CAD model. For complex shaped parts this strategy would be nearly impossi-
ble, or very time consuming. The second problem is the inhomogeneity of air-
gaps distribution, which was solved in this study by printing the plate followed 
by machining of the samples. For practical purposes this is not applicable. De-
creasing the surface quality of FDM parts is another drawback of proposed 
path generation strategy. 
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WŁA ŚCIWOŚCI MECHANICZNE PRZY ROZCI ĄGANIU CZĘŚCI  
Z POLIETEROIMIDU WYTWARZANYCH W TECHNOLOGII 
PRZYROSTOWEJ 

S t r e s z c z e n i e 

W artykule przedstawiono wyniki  badań oceniających, w próbie rozciągania,  wpływ stra-
tegii generowania ścieżki na właściwości mechaniczne próbek wytworzonych w technologii 
osadzania topionego materiału (ang. FDM - Fused Deposition Modeling). Liczne badania nau-
kowe były skupione na wpływie strategii generowania ścieżki na właściwości mechaniczne 
materiału osadzanego. Najczęściej badanymi materiałami stosowanymi w technologii FDM są 
ABS oraz PLA. Celem niniejszego artykułu określenie wpływu wybranych strategii generowa-
nia ścieżki na wytrzymałość na rozciąganie elementów wytworzonych z termoplastu 
ULTEM9085. Wyniki badań eksperymentalnych potwierdziły, że proponowana strategia wy-
twarzania ścieżki pozwoliła zwiększyć wytrzymałość na rozciąganie o 25% w porównaniu 
z sytuacją, gdy próbki były wytwarzane przy użyciu domyślnych ustawień generacji ścieżki. 
 
Słowa kluczowe: osadzanie topionego materiału, próba rozciągania, polieteroimid 
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